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, I 'Class of '79 Shows Higher
SATs Despite
Downward National Trend
Despite a contrary national trend, the Kenyon Class 011979 bad higtler SAT
averages tban 81therordl. t"oprevious freshman classes bere, .eeor~ to
flgures released by JohD D. Kushan, Director of Admissions.
I verbal exam and 44 pereent reached
I that plateau in the math.
i-KUShan said Utat in lIle past his..I staff tended to concentrate tess OIl
these scores and more on biah school
record. However, wbile the SAT
scores rose, the average class rank
fell dramatically. Only 44 percent of
the class graduated in the top one-
fifth of their cress. compared with 60
percent graduating in the top fiftb of
their class la81year ...()nly 64percenf
of the freshman class graduated in
the top two-fifths or their class as
comparedwitb79 percent last year.
Class rank is an important
consideration because, unlike test
scores, it does not fluctuate, 20
percent of a graduating class will
always graduate in the top..fifth of
their class.
Ohio, NewYorkandNewJerseY,in
that order, have the most students
represented here. These states are
followed by Connecticut, Michigan,
Dlstrld of Columbia, Virginia.
Maryland. and Illinois. There are
freshmen from thiryy states and
seven foreign countries.
Statistics on Pa ...
~;~~.~..I
1 ~
t .
. . \ .
Notall of the cIass took the SAT's;
approximately one·third of the 374
freshmen opted to take the ACT
exams instead. For the students
taking the test, the average verbal
score was approximately 573, or five
points higher than last year's
fresbman class averqe of 568 and
six points higber than those of the
Class of '77. Math scores rose
considerably this year; a full 18
point& over last year's class
average. Thepresentfresbman math
SATaverage of 590 is four points
above the average (or the Class of
'77. Almost 90 percent o( the class
had scores over 500 in both the
verbal and the.math tests, whUe 41
. percent scored above 600 in the
Torn Dollar Bill Only Clue
To Village Inn Thefts
By CONNll!: PLATTRNBURG
A torn dollar bill remains the only
evideDCl:eheld against the. three
Kenyon students accused of taIdIlg
$.200 trom the Gambier Village Inn,
Satu~, September 13. Deputy
Cheney,ottbeKnox County Sheritt's
office and assigned to the
investigation. revealed that
fingerprints were discovered,
although he would not disclose it they
had lU1)' connection with the three
suspects.
According to the deputy, this wlnetaw
is otten left open cluriDg the night tor
ventilation purposes, thus
discOWlt:incthe possibility that the
tbelves bad opened the window
earUer, to gain eutry later that night.
Deputy Cheney refused to
comment (urther on the break-in. He
did say, however, that he had advised
Village Inn owner, Ed Mackiewicz, of
new security measures. New locks
andanew window-closing procedure
are among the lecurity acUusbnenta.
As of now. ebarces have not been
filed, pendinc further investigation
into the September 13 break-in.
The tbeivea entered the building
thrOUlb an open bathroom ·window
after climbing the fire escape.
KeQJen CeIleee. Gambier, Ohio Uot2
Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun;
Conspiring with him how to load and bless
With fruit the vines.
McKean Stresses Improvements
Heal th Service Cuts \Hours
Fee Increased By Five Dollars
This year, Health Service
facUlties are available thirty·one
less hours per week than last year.
Altbouch many studelloUi complain
, about the inconvenience caused by
this curtailment. Dr. James
McCun, theeollege.siciall, feels
the hours are more than adequate.
"Ihopewe don't have to change,"
he commented. "There are standard
hours on most college .campus ... 1
was hired on a part-time. not a run-
time basis; it would be nonsense for
metoworkseveD'daysS:weell. We're
down to three nurses. You can't
except tbem to work seven clays a
weell.ltwouldbe fine, it you had the .
funds, tohiretourorfive nurses and
a jull-tlme doctor, but I think this
situation is sufficient to cover
Ken,yonstudents ... We're trying the
new bours to see bow they work out.
There are always repercussions
wheo something new is instituted."
McCannadded tbat "I have practice
inKnox and Lincoln counties five to
By VJCKI BARKER Vice-president John R. O.
McKean, who liandles aU Health
Service matters, elaborated on
Kenyon's health insurance plan:
"Years ago we redesigned our
insurance program, which we felt
wasn'tmeetingourneeds. We rert the
the emergency room was an integral
part of our QPeration, and wan~ to
be sure that emergency room costs
were covered. That became ~r
criterion tor developing a mandatory
insurance fee. We were able to cut
our costs (within the health fee)
literally by half. We then ottered
optional full bospitalization
insurance with a major mecJlcal
package. We did this because we
reall:zed that some people weren't
covered. It's a new concept or
insurance which bas proven very
successful."
When asked about changes erreeted
in personnel, physical plant, and
ftnances at the Health Service,
Continued on Page 2
six times larger than the Kenyon
community, and I have no trouble
maintaining it on a half day
schedule." ..
When asked how students should
deal with such maladies as the
common cold between Saturday
atternoonandMonday morning when
theinfirmaryisclosed, Dr. McCaM
recommended aspirin. "There is
reaily not that much more I could do
tor a swdent witha head cold between
Saturday and Monday," he said. In
theevent ora more serious problem,
McCann stressed the availibility of
"Mercy Hospital's emergency
facUities, noting that the college's
mandatory insurance pl8ll covers
emergency room costs., Tbe
procedure in such cases, McCIIIIll
explained, is to dial PBX 400. "They
will call the necessary people:
security, a doctor, or an ambulance,
it necessary." -
•
They Left Kenyon Dissatisfied, But Came Back Gladly
Kenyon Transfers ... And They're Happy They Did
BJ" DAVID IIeDONOUGR
At. time wben many freshmen .re perhaps wondering Seniorl AnD MlIIlroe and Betay Murdoeb spenttbetr juIlior year togeOier a1" M.Wlroe and Murdoch echoed this (eeling, altboueh
why they came to Kenyon in the first place. tbe CoUcIan tile School or Foreip: service at Georgetown and came back this fall to MWlroe felt that KlIII)'OD's oze and location (orced an
talked to several students who climbed the Hill. lett to KeIQ'on. disheartened by an apparent lack of aesthetic purauita. Murdoch almoatunnaturalintens1t,of relationships. She teU that
attend school elsewhere and came back toGambler with a referred to tile fdJIeatioDal proee •• there as "Ipoon.teedlng.. . people were people here caDpt "too caught up in themaelvea" and
different outloN on Kenyon and coUqe inpoeral. "I')' conteat to Ulrten to I proles8Ol' and take dowII notes." can become a"are of their own insecurities to an
Moat of the atudentIJ intervieweclleft Kenyoo aeeld.nK a Althoulb both felt tbt the amallDesa of KItI\YOII and ita iaolation created unhealthy degree. Murdoeb *Breed, claiming "I've seen I
Itl.oreconcrete, c.reer·orieuted educ.tion, but aeemedto apec1al problema, tbe7 found it preferable to attending the much laraer lotofpeoplehere crippledbl a lack or sel(.cOllfidenee ..•
find that in such an atmosphere. purely intellectual achoolintitemiddIeofWasJdngton.D,C. IJvinc off.campus and holding jobs Kenyon makes you oyer·reOect OIl. yOW'selt without lU1)'
Ihinklag was lost. and tbey miased it. elsewhere, the, wound up "not teelilll' gartQf. colleee community there. properperspectlve." Both thought that tbeir ,ear .way
"1 wu slllTOUllded by .CCOURtaIIta and bulinesl bee ........ re ~ lm't one," lIan1Deb &aid. ID a larp inatitutioa in a (rom Kenyon enabled them to gain that "proper
administrators." said JUDior Stacey Offner, wIlo pPfHll major city, it ...... a MlIIlroe put: it. "easy to get lost in the shutne." perspective" both on the school and themselve ••
the first semester of bel' sophomore year at the State Murdoch went sofar as to s... st thatayear ot selwoUng
Univeraity or New York at Albany. "I wanted ao UI wanted so tlesperatety to be with people awayfromKenynnwouJ.dbeagoodiciea aa a requirement
desperatelytobewithpeoplewhoweregoat-oriented. . . who were eoaJ.orieated . . . so lIlY for graduation. "YOII come back hariDe a proper
so my roommate was an accotmtinl major-Ida; deal. I te --....; __ ..01 J.;_ perspeetive ofKeqyon sotkatyou can see iUi advantaKea,
didn't-haft tbe lust bit of interest in acCOUlltUw," roDdealmma.,,'"an ......._ ............. or-... whereasbefore,"Munroeadcled, "you'reso eaucbt up in
"K~ badbeen very good to me. but caee 1 bad the It, andusllllily lnita ftel8tive aspects. you just can't a..
tranafer in mind, lwasverymuehlooldngforward to it." that Kenyon baa • lot lo offer."
AfterebooitneSUNY .tAlban)' "becauae 1 IbouIIrt It ... TaI1dIw about .. ODe semester at Ohio State Universit,y in Columbus, One thinI that all of these students aeemecl to mba
theantithelia ofK8Jl,Yon,being (arp, Eutem. and more senior Joe 8cIIlerlaw deseribed an aeademie wasteland and a nightmarisb outaide of K8D)'Oawu the opportUDity tor iatelleetaal
'cosmopolitan',l' Offner .till IRritated towardI lbe aoeia1jl",e.lnlddItJoatolpiatol1J&CtiJll:junlde and a flmctiooal illiterate diaeuaions outside the claasroom. "Pel;vle at
liberal arts, an area in which abe touad the ltate mUle same suite ontbetnnty-tou1IItloorofhis dorm, he told of the "joys" Georptown didD·t .... to .... tioD ma of what was
institutlon wantin«. "The l1beral arts then were wry of. tweDt7·mimate walktohb tINt elau to wafeb • taped zoolCIIYlecture on being told to them," said MunIodl:, Honerlaw toaad ..
Itl.uchfactual Jmowledle." abe aaid, "and all aeeonda.ry te1e"riaiml. 'I1Ie ..... tor ecBJtuItI7loehd door'Iwu .... lIized by the fatal extra-curricular purauit of academia eYeD lcnter .t OSU.
sourcea.'· ID an American Govel'DDlent eoarae, tor atabbial ofl 1fOIDU on I lenrei' IIoor oIld11 dcmn. 1be intereata of hiI cIuamatea then ••.. re JUt ...
example, ,.(at: Ken,you) you read ToqDIriUe and Heto.dOSUhardlltbel .... ilIteIIeetaalCOllUDWV. ,taUnc"U you doIt't. mUDllanetbiDp. ··otrDerfouDdllUldloltM .... UdIlI U
Jeffel'lClll. (At SURY) every ..... Ie llooII: .. ......... ..ft ......... reeondlad\oeto .... '.dea_8tIalb'ina. tbea you just doIt't SUNY, but took a alilbtl7 dUrereat 'Iiew: ••~ ....
written by apt'Ol .. 1I01' at a unlftraU;y. We learned thinp pi the won. done . . . lOIIIet:I.mea:I tIdJ* -that a lot or the thinga that people concemecl about where tbIIr out meal ... .....
Iikebow IIlU1"peopIe aiiootbla..reme Court , , . balie around un tb1Dk are ~ turn out to be Kea,roD.'1 nail)' big from, "abe reaUled, ··It',... but. tnllt-lW 1Iiaft' ..
lIM .... It wu 1!ori!I. ,. -- -!-~~!!~.~.~.~,~-~!.!!i!!!ll!...!!! J...!!!!rili!...! J!-.~~·:·----:...---:....:....J:ri!S!lI.iil.i:iCi.Iiiii.!ii.lii~.~.=~:;:::.:::::::;i.:::J\}Jt
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CAMPUS
Health Service PIZZA VILLA
~
SPECIAL
~ HOURLY
oM RATES~..
We're doing ALL kind. 01
STYLES
for ALL kind. 01 people
Y[]lJR HUHffiS
/';'IlJSTRCHE
FAMilY HAIRSTYLING CENTER
Continued from Page 1
McKean staled; "We have set up what
we believe offers improved service
by having a secretary receptionist
handling all the paper work, which
permits Nurse Payne (the head
nurse) to devote her full "time to
nursing." One full-time and one part-
time nurse have been let ou, and the
two remaining full-lime nurses are
now' regular college employees,
working on a salaried, as opposed to
hourly, basis. (According to former
physician .ras. Kennedy, such a shift
in personnel would actually save the
<college $3,225. inpayrolJ money. Mr
McKean, however, could not confirm
this.) The doctor is on duty week-
days from 8:00 a.m,·12:00 p.m.:
during these clinic hours, there is a
full complement of nurse;; on duty.
We Deliverproject started in 1974. We've
already put in the therapy room
upstairs, and this year we carpeted
that area and the waiting room. New
furniture has been ordered for the
waiting room, for a secretary's area
that will give lhe nurses more room.
We purchased what the new doctor
said he needed, which wasn't much,
because I think we're pretty well
equipped. "
427-4800
FARA HALL
GAMBIER
The Storm Cellar
You've got me! BIBOVERALLS
INDIA BE:DSPREADS
SWEATERS
"This year, the Health fee. which is
the sole support of the Health
Service, increased five dollars, to
$105. McKean called this increase
"a matter of calculations ... A five
percent increase isn't very much. 1
have a (eeJing that the budget for this
year is just about adequate."
In light of the facts that payroll
costs have been slashed by the hiring
of a secretary receptionist, and that
office hours have been cut by thirty-
one hours weekly, the Collegian
wondered if a resultant saving might
not be translated into a reduced
health fee.
"OhboY,you'vego[ me!" Mcxean
exclamined, adding that "If there is
an adjustment, it will show up next
year."
cor-al
tur-q.
hesh!e
Great Prices on
Liquid Silver
Open 12 - 10 p.m.
Beneath ;rhe Village Inn
70 Sychar Road B,o,,""', Bod, WO'" Mr".
S<o'o T ... tme.1.o ......... po Bl,«"".
R•• ~l.. KalT<uloCost of Operations
McKean stressed that surplus
funds, if any, found their way back
into the Health Service:
"The Health Fee is in direct
relation to the cost of operations. A
year ago there was some money left
over, and we used it to purchase
medical supplies. This means we
didn't pay as much for them thi s
year. We completed the renovation
HECKLER DRUG
Knox County's
Photographic
and
Prescription
Headquarters
Jordan Will Decide Schermer
Case By October 5 Deadline CR~)
Department for year
'round discounts,
•"Complete Reservation And ;!
Tick.eting Service With $
tt. No Service Charge. :
\1;.~ uz·· f. tt0E/4 ' . .J'" . . ",'". ,~. ~"s,
o&....s
• CRUISES •....
By DIANE EWART
Tile Marsha Schermer tenure case
is still unresolved pending the final
decision by President Philip Jordan.
The Faculty Grievance Committee
finally submitted its
recommendation on the matter to the
office of the president on Friday,
September 25... The recommendation
had been expected on the 14th, but tile
committee requested and received
an extension of eleven days past the
original deadline.
Private Matter
The Grievance Committee, whose
members are Chemistry professor
Owen York, Mathematics professor
Daniel Finkbeiner and Drama
professor James Michael,
Chairman, had been requested by
Ms. Schermer to review the
college's initial refusal to grant her
tenure. The committee has no actual
say in this and similar matters. but it
rather entrusted with investigatory
powers and the task oifiling a report
on the results of their investigation
with the appropriate office.
The final decision in the case rests
with the president of the college, and
although President Jordan has
received the report, he will not make
any comment at present, nor will he
initiate publlc discussion of the
matter at any time in the future.
•
"If any other party involved
wishes to bring the matter out into
the open, it is their right, Isuppose,"
said Jordan, "Until then, I feel ihat
this is a private matter and I am
refusing comment not out of any wish
to be closed, but because of a 'very
ctear sense or ccnsclence on 'how the
matter should proceed."
McCLAVE
PBX 596
October SthDeadlina
College rules allow the president a
period often days after receipt of the
Grievance Committee's
recommendation to make a decision,
but Jordan says that he expects to
make. his report well within the
October 5 deadline.
H".-,. ",i~u' c"",pact r,lrig.
or.lor t.,t "".do"",• ., a b.,.
mg. ar>il ,""k ,",t.,. It,
""o,ual 'h'p. and r.d. whil••
an; blo, c.lor '''''m. m.k.;,
,d •• II.,. don, f,mily ,,,,,m.
I.m, r""m. p.lio, ,ollog. "",m,
,,,."" olfie.
Ot~"eompoet rolr;ger.tocs
from $14~.8lIRECENT WRITERS HEATON
MANNING 208205 S. ""ulb."y st.,""conI Vornon. OIli"
Phon", 3~7 1015
Aero.. from Wo~>. "".rh!By JOHN BAUER
Inthismazeoflettersarethenames of 49 writers who have written best
sellers within the last few years. To find them, look for names lorwards,
backwards, vertically, horizontally and diagonally, without skipping letters.
Some words will overlap, and you won't use all of the letters. Start looking!
RSSSENNICAIIJULPRIl
EUPDIKENHAAENSERA
L S L E K RET R 0 P 0 Y K 0 S T
IALEDBSlIITHOCEIiST
ANIXUEORSHEITARTH
lINGEWILETNWBDEOOI
AURISGZDIOIAEZWNE
CDBENCHLEYSLRAOES
D F ~ 0 D A E I X·R H D R U R Y S'
OOJNIRNWOTFWAZONE
NRRLALIAOCRICHTON
ASEASTTRERENEHCIII
LYLDBESHYLBELLOWH
D T LIS NY A J B C C O·N DON
CHEVYONACARAFELUQ
UGHRETSEHCNAMTUKU
S NIB B 0 R Y T T 0 I R R E H E
ILVE:~ OV(
A unique shop for those who like custom designed jewelry.
In Silver Cove yo,' 'TIay select from existinq pieces or par-ticipate in the design of your
jewelry.
Jewelry for man and women ranges in all pripes and includes rings. neckpieces, bracelets,
earrings and pins.
In Silver Cove you will also find hand thrown and built pottery.
CORNER EAST HIGH AND GAY STREETS
MOUNT VERNON
- 5:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday, and Saturday
Closed Thursday and Sunday
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BarIty'a, lint Trealeaven's Role As Jordan's Assistant
May Affect Calendar Changes,.-----------~
Mount Vernon's Complete Men's Store serving the
traditional man, and also the young men of the
community, since 1875.
Summer school at Kenyon? This, and other related
matters, are under consideration by Lewis F. Tr-eteaven,
mreetoe or the College Development Program and newly
appointed special assistant to President Jordan,
effective October l.
"This position has been created to enable the college to
look into possible extensions of the college in the future-
a major interest being in the area of summer usage of the
college facilities. I feel Mr. Treleaven is exceedingly
well suited for the job. He,knows the college well and is a
capable administrator," said President Jordan of the
appointment.
Twelve Month School Year
For the biggest selection of
LeVI'S
tao .aUTH MAIN .TRUT
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
E. ADAMS DANEMAN, M.D., F.A.C.P.
DIPLOMATE AMER ICAN BOARD
OF PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
PSYCHIATRY
NEUROLOGY
WIGGINS & ACKLAND STREETS
GAMBIER, OHIO
BY APPOINTMENT TELEPHONE 427-4577
Jewelry
Designed and Made at
TULLYS
Open - Mon Ihru Sat.
1:00-500
304 Martinsbura Road
Mt.Vernon
[Next 10 Vocational School)
gifts
qold & silver
monograms
custom work
gem selections
cloisonne
BLOW CUTS - FIOS -
BODY WAVES
The Time Has Come To
Get Back To Nature ..
The N.lurol
look .1
Uniperm ~201G
Complete
Hair
Styling
Fer
Men &
Women
Lynn Nugent
Becky Banning
Debbie Little
Esther Menke
COLONY HOUSE Of BEAUTY
Open Mon. through Sat.
Evenings By Appointment 200 S. Gay St. - Phone 397·3710
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TIlE ONLY STORE TO GIVE
Catering To
The
,College Man
~•.....•.•••.......•..••....
KENYON STUDENTS A YEAR ROUND
10% Discount on any purchase.
(Just show Student 1.0.)
There five major areas being pondered-some of
them more innovative than others. The possibility of a
twelve month school year, similiar to that employed by
Dartmouth College, and the instituion of a summer
instruction program aretwooflhe more academic ideas
being debated. A session, not unlike the Integrated
Program, which would include both conventional and
innovative course offerings for students and faculty is
also on the list. The advantage here lies with those who
are unable to be in this program during the regular
academic year. An alumni college, something like an
extended Alumni Weekend, would offer instructional
courses to alumni and "thelr- families. And finally. an
effort to increase the Summer Conference program by
offering services and space.
Treleaven stated: "The administration is seriously
concerned that each concept be examined with an
understanding of Kenyon as a liberal arts college; the
nature of the Gambier community; feasibility regarding
resources, location, clienteles, and fiscal soundness.
Any summer endeavor should be self-supporting."
'rreteaven is well·qualified for the job. A Kenyon
graduate of 1941, he entered the Marine Corps and
eventually became a career officer. Retiring in 1968 as a
Colonel, he was appointed to the office of the assistant
dean at the Northwestern UniversHy of Law. His wide
range of activies at Northwestern include co-ordination
of alumni activities and development functions,
admissions, student affairs, budgeting, and general
administration. In 1971, he returned to Kenyon as college
Registrar.
"I believe that Kenyon has. improved in every way since
Iwas a student here. I've seen the transition. Physically,
the campus has improved incredibly. During my son's
four years here (1967·1971), the college went co-
educational. The addition cr remates ... has stretched the
qualityofeveryaspectofthe school. Today, Kenyon is a
complete community. You'll find every activity rigtlt
here on campus," Treleaven said.
Treleaven looks forward to his new position with
enthusiasm. "My wife and I have decided to give the rest
of our lives to Kenyon," he said. "lam here to assist the
Presidenl in any way I can. lam very happy with whatl am
doing. "
Life After Kenyon Begins In Gund
"I wish the students would use the
facilities more," said Diane Furtek,
Coordinator of The After KCIQ'on
Library. Students have the
opportunity to find out and explore
the different avenues of job
opportunities and educational
possibilities by taking advantage of
the great amount of literature
available in the AKL, and
participating in their planned
activities.
The literature in the AKL, ranges
in topic from how to get a job, to
selecting a graduate school. Other
literature includes: a private
schools directory, private social
agencies, graduate catalogs, If!oks
about grants, a college placement
annual, an encyclopedia of careers,
and numerous brochures put out be
business institutions. Mrs. Furtek
said that they "try to keep them as up
to date as possible," but that their
budget limits their spending. She
added that the "profiles on the
different schools are kept up and we
By DAMON MOOMJY
are constantly getiing new
publications. "
The four main activities planned
by the AKL are: career hours,
resume workshops, interview
workshop, and the Extern program.
During a previous career hour,
FredBarry, a Kenyon graduate now
practicing law in Mount Vernon,
spoke to twenty students in the
Peirce lounge. Most of the students
questions were answered
satisfactorily. In the next career
hour, Mrs. Austin and Mrs.
Goodhand will speak about social
work. The resume workshops will.
teach students how to better prepare
so that the" resume won't be hitting a
blank wall." The interview workshop
will host guests from businesses and
companies like Proctor and Gamble.
The purpose of the Extern program
will be to expose students to the work
of professionals by pairing them up
with one during a one-week stint over
the spring vacation.
A faculty open house will take
place in the AKL Oct. 6·10, from 12-
4:30 p.m., to give members of the
faculty information so that they can
guide their students.
The library also serves as a place
for interviews with college
representatives.
To make the Kenyon name more
well known, the library is putting
together a brochure outlining the
philosophy of the college and
detailing the background of its
students. Tofurtheraidlhe students,
an eight-year alumni survey is being
made to show where a specific job
might lead.
Mrs. Furtek said that people
"shouldn't give up on us before
they've given us a chance. The
sUldents who come are quite happy
with what they find." One of Mrs.
Furtek's gqals is to "increase iu
recognition and acceptance,"
because she feels most people don't
know about them. The After Kenyon
Library is located on the second
noor of Gund Commces ,
BSU Will Promote Black Weekend
Here For High School Students
Beginning October third through
October fifth, the Black Student
Union will promote a Black Student
Weekend at Kenyon which will be the
nrsttime that this project has ever
been undertaken here. The BSU,
under the leadership of Pamoja
Burrell ('76), sent out letters during
the summer to high school students
throughout Ohio, Black seniors from
Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
Akron, and Cincinnati will come to
visit and tour the school.
The BSUhopes to encourage these
students toapply to the college and to
boost black enrollment. At present
only ten black students are in
attendance at Kenyon. "This initial
low number makes it extremely
difficulttoattradblacks," said Mr.
Tretheway, the faculty advisor for
the BSU. The project will be
sponsored by the Admissions Office.
The BSU is also preparing for a
8)' om. MASSELL
number of other events that will be
presented later in the year. In
November the black politician,
Julian Bond, will be speaking. During
the second semester a fashion show,
with each de~ign representing a
different Aeric"n nation, will be held,
with a dance to follcw. The money
raised will be put towards the Black
Scholarship Fund. In the spring, the
BSU. in alliance with the Drama
Club, hopes to promote the "Free
Southern Theatre", a theatricaJ·
musical club. Last year a similar
group called "Journey into
Darkness" came to Kenyon. "Black
history and heritage was vividly
portrayed and the event was quite a
success," said Burrell. Also
planned for the spring Is the Black
Alumni Weekend.
Throughout the year the members
of the BSU will take trips to other
college campuses. "We will confer
about the problems that black
students raee on a campus that is
primarily white, and exchange ideas.
These workshops will also foster
good eetaucos," said Burrell.
Tbe small number of black
students binders the planning and
organization. Miss Burrell said,
"Three years ago there were twice
as many blacks, but because there
are now only ten members in the
Union it is difficult to carry oft big
projects." And "Student support is
poor," she added, She felt that they
were being treated unfairly t:.y the
Student Council. The Union
requesteil a budget of $300 tor the
Black Student Weekend; BudgeS
appUed tor inprevious years were as
high as $900. The Student Couneil
turned down the present request of
$300. The BSU bas overspent ita
budget ia the PIlst.
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No • • • You've Got Us
"Ohboy, you've got me!" Vice-Preside~tMcKean exclaimed, this week, in
response to questions about the Health Service. No, Mr. McKean, you've got it
all wrong. Ycu've got usv Over a ba r r-ek, that is. When payroll costs are cut,
when two nurses are let go, when there are thirty-one fewer hours of service,
but the health fcc increases by $5.00, something is rotten in Ohio. And this
time it's not the Kokosing.
It's not really the five dollars that hurts. It's the answers "Take an
aspirin," Dr. McCann advises if you get sick on a weekend. Unfortunately,
there have been a few people who've had medical problems on weekends
during the past month for whom aspirin would not have helped.
"Call the hospital," he. says. A plausible answer. For some, however, a
hespltal is a place where one goes to die, and they shy away from them as
much as possible. Wouldn't it be reasonable to have just one nurse on duty in
!he Health Service on Sundays, where students might not hesitate. to go if
something were wrong? Ata coil ege where a few million dollars can always
be found for moving the Accounting Department, isn't there some chance a
little extra money might be acquired for more comprehensive health
service?
"Wheremightthatmoneybe found?" the Vice-President,might rightfully
ask. Try looking in petty cash, Mr. McKean, or ask your secretary for a loan.
Hold a l?ake sale. Who cares? Certainly not the college. After all, they've
already got our money.
Maybe Vice-President McKean is right, after aiL We do have him, and
inadequate health care, as well. "Take an aspirin," someone suggests.
Unfortunately, th,e headache is still there in the morning.
-S.J ..L.
Summer School
The creauonor a summer school program at Kenyon College is currently
one of the topics under consideration by the administration. This is
something long overdue. Why we spend the worst months of the year here
when we could spend a summer is a question to be pondered.
During the past summer, the college opened its fad litles on weekends, for
such notable conventions as the National Baton Twirlers Assoctanon.
Granted, there was a quiet AFL-CIO meeting, and of course, Alumni
Weekend, but can't we do any better than this? Students who wish to spend
their summers in Gambier engaged in some sort of academic endeavor are
faced with the hassles of finding a professor also willing to stay, housing, and
income. And, despite how much effort one might put into studying , there is
rarely any actual credit given.
It seems foolish that a liberal arts college with the reputation that Kenyon
has, fails to sufficiently explore th~potenlial of its facilities. Certainly,
something can be done to improve the kind and quality of the education that
currently exists.
-MAS.
The Gothic Ambience
During the fall and winter, sickness, or rather the common cold, runs riot
on campus. Although no one seems able to explain why this is so, Kenyon's
isolation, coupled with the close contact between members of the community,
make illness easily contagious. Aches are ceaseless and blown noses convey
the pitch of distant foghorns. Professors cannot be pleased when their
lectures are lostin the din. More cnen than not, they too, are among the sick.
A member of the History Department recently remarked: "This place
resembles a nineteenth century consumptive community." And so it goes.
Kenyonites may seem invariably suited tothe Gothic ambience they know so
well.
-M.A.W.
On Your Mark ...
I Senate Procedures
-' InsideSenate~-------------,------I
"What does Kenyon look like?"
Addressing itself to this broad
question, Senate has begun a study of
the Statistical Profile of Kenyon
College, recently compiled by Kim
Straus, Carl Dolan, and Professor
Sean Austin. At the September 24
meeting, dtscus ston centered on the
value and validity of the statistics
presented in the report, and a
preliminary review' of some of the
data on entering freshmen of the past
lew years.
Mr. Weber commented on "the
absence of fairly important data
which the researchers couldn't come
up with." Some of these statistics
are unavailable, some are simply
difficult to compile. Dean Edwards
admitted that "what we have now (in
the profile) is far removed from what
was originally intended." Senate will
request Mr. Williamson, Dean of
Records, to collect certain data in
subsequent years. Information on
types ~f insututions that transfers-
come from, a study of the relation
between SAT scores and geographic
regions, a study of students' post-
graduate work, and a comparison of
Kenyon's data with that of
comparable colleges are some of the
statistics that Senate considers
potentially helpful, but missing from
the profile.
Senate discussed the steady
national decline of SAT scores over
the past ten years. Mr. Weber stated
that average SAT scores of Kenyon's
entering freshmen since 1970 have
declined about twice as fast as the
national average. This observation
led Dean Givens to "wonder if the
SAT score is reliable in predicting
success." Responding to Mr.
Weber's concern over Kenyon's
declining admission standards, Ms.
Givens noted that "at a college like
Kenyon, students sen select,"
meaning that it is presumably only
Letters To The .Editor
THEKENYON CO~IAN encourYJgf!S letters to the Editor. All submissions must l» tJlP'd. 7YIt
Fditor reserves the right to edit all material while maiJttainiJrgthe orWinal fntMtion. 0( lite
particular submission.
To Consult
To the Editor:
Iwould like to thank Miss ,Jolliffe
for the nice article she wrote about
Smythe House in the September 18
Collegian.
However, 1must point out that Dr.
Enderle really does not conduct the
Faculty. What she does do is consult
to the members of it.
Rowland H. Shepard
It's My Life
To the Editor:
When Mark P. Belden decides to
write another article he'd better get
his quotations right. Isuppose that if
) were to choose a time to want to die,
September 17th would have been a
good time; but what I said was that I
felt sosick, 1 thought I could die. His
quotation was sensational ("I never
wanted to die in my life until then.")
but wrong. When he quotes someone,
he should leave the dramatics at
home.
Karen McCormick
Editor's Reply:
MarkBelden has checked his notes
dnd finds your correction
inaccurate. There MIS no attempt to
makeadisturbingevent sensational.
Rather, we hoped to convey the
seriousness of the maladies suffered
by students, including yourself, 011
September 17.
Making Big
To the Editor:
Icould not help but notice some of
your "new features" in this year's
issues, including the puzzles (for all
of us bored college kids, I presume)
and Thomas Hinckley's "Films in
Review". .
I can understand if M.r. Hinckley
wishes to make like a big critic;
further, I sympathize with his
choices of well-known films. But I
sec 110 practical purpose in
reviewing films that are nowhere
Ileal' Gambier ("A Delicate
Balance"), or which played here a
yearago("Pink Flamingoes"). Why
doesn't he either review KFS
selections-I'm sure he could do a
better job than the present
uncredited blurbs-or send his
misplaced essays to a suitable
outlet? Printing reviews of films
which we ha ve no opportunity to view
and assess ror oursetves is implying
that we arc to accept the critic's
view, without question.
Anara Guard
Editor's Reply:
The Collegian shares )IOflI"
concern for objective reviewing.
Unfortunately, the Kenyon Fil
Society deems itan inconvenienceI
have Hinckley screen their lil
selection.s.
Columbus is distant, bat hardl
inaccessible. A glance at an
Columbus paper will tell you wheT
10 find the films Hinckley ha
. reviewed.
Senate has accepted the followi
procedures for placing an item on it.
agenda:
I. An item may be placed 01) til
agenda (New Business) for a give
meeting if it is proposed by
member at a previous meeting, an
accepted by the Chairperson anct/O
the Senate. The topics should then
given to the Chairperson in writing
2. An item may be placed on th
agenda (New Business) for a give
meeting if it is received in writing
and accepted, by the Chairperson, n
later than the Friday preceding th
meeting at which it is to b
introduced.
3. Any member of the KellY
community may introduce a topiC 0
concern to Senate through an
member of Senate, subject to til
procedures outlined above.
4. Under unusual circumstanceS,
these procedures may be waved a
the discretion of the Chairperson.
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Funny That ItWorks This Way
a,PETUKlNG
Wasting time is nota forgotten art
here. It can be done subUy by
creating the illusion that something
isgettingdone. The time then seems
well·spent and so long as some end is
reached the effectiveness of the
method is rarely questioned.
Each year over $60,000 is given by
students to Student Council for
activities and organizations. This
Tlloneyis allocated in meetings of the
Council,and the results of each are
posted around campus. The clarity of
lhe minutes gives the impression
that the meetings are every bit as
succinct. Last Sunday night I was
present to see whether this
impression was true.
Most of the meeting was wasted
. time. Money was awarded,
recommendations endorsed, deficits
underwritten-but all in a garbled
haze. The same format of open
discussion was followed in all cases
regardless of the needs of a
particular motion. The comments
were repetitious and in some cases
irrelevant. In the course of one
discussion, the same question was
asked by four different CouncU
members. Each time the answer was
different. One motion had to be stated
four times so that all the members
couldhearit.One member seems to
havelett before a vote but returns for
the next vote. Members pass notes'
and talk to each other during the
discussion.
The parliamentary procedures
were close to a sham. People could
not recall if they were voting on a
motion,an amendment to a previous
motion,or taking a revere on an old
motion. Questions are answered by
teoor three people at the same time.
At least an hour was devoted to one
motionand as a result the next three
financial requests were dealt only in
summary fashion. When the Social
Committee itemized a request for
moremoney, nobody recOgnized the
difference when the costs for two
items were reversed-and the
distinction was a significant one,
unless the Social Committee needed
Drifting ... We Don't Know
What We Do,
But We Do It
Exceedingly Well
$150 for patch cords and about $20
for new micrOphones. If the)' don't
know what they are doing it's no
wonder that most students don't know
what they're do1rIg either.
Concerning tbe Social
Committee's proposal to build a
backdrop for performing artists, it
became clear that eariler one of the
Social Committee members
asserted that the comrnissiOli for the
builder of the backdrop bad been
included in an estimate of expenses
while the builder oj the backdrop
asserted that his commisaionhadDOt
been included. S1mllarly someone
inquired as to why a certain request
had been put to. the Project Finance
Committee rather than the Finance
Committee; the answer: the persons
Love And Death
-FilmsInReview-...,....-------------_
------------------------THO .....HINCKLIlY_
WhenWoody Allen first hit as a
maker of fUms, he was often
dismissed as a standup comic
transferring his act from the
nightclubstage to the screen. Such·
eritieiems were easy to make then
sinceno one was gaina' to see Woody
Allen films, and the general
concensas was th4t his standup act
liasrile with implied and stated filth.
But Allen kept making fUms-
Sometimes producinJ them with
moneyhe made as an entertainer.
People then st",rted asking
themselves why W~ Allen keeps
making films even thougb they are
alJl'aysIIops.
In spite of his track record, he
continued to find backers for his
prbjects. And it is fortunate that he
did for Love aDd Dea. is Woody
Allen's best and mOllt completely
cinematic work to date. It appears
also'that this will be Allen's biggest
financial success and it really
~OUldn:thappen to a nicer guy.
It is time to stop kidding
UUrserves.Woody Allenis a brilliant
Parodist, a sharp "tirlst, a damn
gOod comedian and an able
6lmmliater. Taking on the giants of
RussianUterature and attempting to
create a viable com~ on them for
theseventies audience Is nothing to
sneeze at, but Allen succeeds
admirably OIlseveral levels.
lhere Is, first or aU. the Allen
llersonawhlcbteodltoremindone of
Buster Keaton. Keatorl, Iile Allen,
Portrayed the straight.raced averap
tn.'tnbewildentd by the complexities
of existence, seemingly unable to
cope with them but always somehow
emerging trlllDWhant. This is a
character with wbichmost audieoc ..
can identify. The idea worked t!fen
just as it does today ...... e-ral, a
film whic)l Buster Keaton wrote ud
directed .. well .a .tarred· ill, is
sWI very fW1ny today. The Allen
persOna ba& aU the elernentt that
would work against the k1nd 01
success soldtous every day on T.V.
and throughout mass media. He is
dumsy, short, unattractive and
generally inept. But he is alwf¥.
victorious; whether it's winning the
beautiful D1abe Keaton or de(eat:ing
the Frenell Army singlebandedb'.
There is alao Allen's IDUtery or
the one·liner. declariD& sudI thlnP
asthatlte who 11 good aWl dwell 11
the boutl! or the lord for six DlI)1dhI
with an option to 1Mq. Halt the Pill
involved in the oae·liller is la tho
delivery, as inODe menolocue-.6ere
Allen cmnplalns or bls trq:le tate,
not the least aspet.1. at wbleb .. a
Herpes sore which be proceeds to
show us peeling down his lower lip
and moving into the camera (or a
')atter 100li;.
Lowe .... DeatIII ill also resp1udent
inbriPtllituational comed1u ill the
hUarious scene where Allen and
Diane Kea102ltry to delay a Sf\nbll
nobleman and his aliter OD. tbeir IIray
to see Napoleon so that tIle1 may
auume their. identities. There 11
b&&rlesquepseudo-violence atraJPt
out of the Three Stoops aDClJaintuUy
obvious ruses that are lIOII1ebow
.never lpotted bJ the smart: IUY
making the request wanted to
drcumventthe Finance Committee.
Nobody questioned the validity of the
Project Finance Committee's
handJ:i.ncthe request, despite the fact
that its jurisdiction is different from
that of the Finance Committee.
The stupidity is that all the
membersofstudent Council have put
so much of their time and energy into
the meetings while wasting their own
time. This time could be used more
efflciently and eUectively If Council
operated with a view towards
ellminatillg tmneces.ry practices.
Theefforts of the mefnbers are to be
commended but the final product is
unsatisfac:.tory. Clarity and brevity
can only be virtues.
I Spanish aristocrat. All of this is
handled with a master's band, and
that makes aJl the difference between
laughs and languishing boredom.
On a different leYeI there are the
Jabs at RllSsian novelists and
introaPective, .artistic:. film
'dlredol' •. tbe fll:rvid wordlnels or.
Doatoevskl is a ltaJKti.131 job
,Ibroupout ~ Tolstoy
tI. probably baCkllips in his
grave over the RlINiaD A.rmy gett.iq
w4wd out OIl the battlefield 80 they
WOII'tbavetoeatrleh Frenchfood aU
the time, 'lbe,.. are also tile riltap
idiota and senile holy men who serve
weilhqr PIlI'IlOHIln Rvlaian DOVels,
wIlile bere alley an Dlenl,r idiots and
tenU. bob' 1llU, Albett organized
~s, but idlots just the same.
2isuatein and BergmU are j
amolls t.he .director I whOle
cinematic and d1ematic tectmique.
are HIll uP ., tile Allen wit.
AbltractlGll1lJn in film takes a
Pileral beatbw intIae introduction of
aymbols tlaat meaa aothinI:, and
aIpiflcant 1OlUldl,Jl8 pieces of
dlalocue Ulat lIDally 'have nothing to
do with lUlYthinB.
11Je cinem4ttwraphy of Ghilliain
Cloquet is, tor the IDOIt part. a
1traJPt;·(aced oourrterpoiJlt to
All.. •• ardicl. natllralistically
pi~1dneout the I'WIIl-bewn beauty 01
Eastern EM... alIl:1 bel' people.
Diane Keaton. a Woodl Allen
replar,i.abeautUuludablefo11 to
the comedian who looU .. if she is
pnu1llely snJoJis8 .... 11. And after
two GodfaUten in a row. who can
blame her?
By MATTHEW A. WINKLER
"Even Nixon's mail was reallil by the C.I.A.," the
headlines reported with a singular sense of irony. The
economy has faltered, a high rate of unemployment
continues and faith in the American way of life has come
under reproach. We now learn more about 'the painful,
almost repressive nature of American society. Always,
it is said, we knowwhat is good for ourselves as well as
for the rest of the world. If Mark Twain were alive, he
might have saidoneofhis memorable lines in a different
context: the United states is "an experienced,
industrious, and often quite picturesque" lie. Somehow,
we don't seem to knowwhat wedo, but we do it exceedingly
well.
For two decades. most Americans have basked in the
comforts of their material well being. Theil' security has
deceived them. Few are wilting to undergo the anguish
that is very much a part of the idea we call freedom. We
have paid a high price for ignorance and complacency.
For all their seeming goodwill, Americans don't.leem to
can enoagh about themselves or the government which
represents them. So what else is new? Certainly the
recent disclosures of the C.I.A,'s vialation of the mails
are not. The Special Senate committee's investigation
has only confirmed what has been believed for '!Ieveral
years. From past Presidents to leaders of the Senate to
leaders of the Congress, there has been irresponsible
leadership across the board.
No doubt few remember when F .8.1. agents, for no
sound reason, broke into a DUll"l'iedcouple's bouse during
the wee hours of the m~rning and ransacked lhe place-
bolding husband and wife at J1Dl point. The F.B.I .. then
realized they had made a mistake. They lett their victims
shattered, alongwith a cOllsiderable amount of damaged
property. This was four years ago. Ithappenedin the Mid·
West.
RecenUy the Senate committee disc:lOlled that the
F.B.I., from 1942 to 1968, made at leaat 231 illegal
burglariesagainstl4 major di.lident American groups
and individuals. Again, cae might ask: this is news? The
damage had been dOhe. Senators and Congreasmen
continuetop~aypoliticaUootball. Perhaps what is sadly
comical is the great outrap DOW voiced by members of
Senator Church's cwnmlttee. It 11 • bit late to show
surpriseandbe credible. ButCOII&'raumen and Senators
caanot be blamed if Americans go GIl iporin« wbat Is
obviously damning. To live in a delllOCl'aq is to know
painful responsibilities. Americana today, don't like
that.
Many bave recognized ~ewapape ... , televtslOli and
radioas thewatcb.dogs of Uleir "n.b:. Frequentlya
maJority of readers are depTe.. 8ltwben headliDes reveal
the b1w:Iden aDd blatant violattou of tile people's trusL
They (orget tbatnewspapera report tile news; they don't
crttallit.Noreolten than not, Rep ...... tatiYes wUI, tor
poijt:lcal rea.ont. wilt (or the ~ berd to react,
bel~ they feel eomloriable maIdJw a deeision.
LeaderahJptben.aoes down 1Ile P'Pe. The ba1aJlee i.all
wroo&: if the media mult be Irtrced to .llume a I~dlnc
role. £4Uora CUIlet mad, butdotbeJreally affect poliey
in timea whell ereat diapatcll is called for.
The boom period of tile ahtie. carded the seedl of a
bOst. Few leaders will aclmowledptbat tile VieW.m. War
ia tbe aole cause of our 8COIlOmic woes. UDfortunately,
not JIlUdl has been learned from lhat disaiter. The United
States continues to pla,y the laqeet role ift the world as
the maker of peace. lronicalb', it eoatiall8S to be the
major supplier of the JIlOat advalleed. deatrudl'fe
weapons. TbJ.s.isl1ldoDeaotlsat P8aee ean" pl"Obleted.
All f.Croas the natioa. metal infonn travelers
tbattbey areeatertna •• e ee-muait,y. A tiae
of celebration 1a aMOuneed. Perbap. it is dlDe IiQ 1_
within and Pr87.
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Rr. 36 & 3 just South of Mt. Vernon
Shafl. Directed by Gordon Parks.
Screenplay by ErnestTidyman. With
Richard Roundtree, Moses Gunn,
Charles Ciorri, Bundin1 Brown. 1971,
Color, 100 min.
In 1971, MGM released a film
which was destined to initiate one of
the most popular trends in recent
rljm historv; However, it would be
dangerous to lump Shan together
with similar films that followed it in
too general a sense, for it is by lar
the most realistic, 'technically the
mostsuperiative, and ultimately the
most satisfying film of its kind.
The sorts of superhuman and
fantastic characters and plots found
in Shaft's successors do not show
themselves in this Cilm, and the
result is a hard-hitting, fast-paced
story with a vitally apparent sense of
depth. ICthe plot becomes somewhat
unbelievable, the characters and
setting remain consistently truthful convention. The sli~ry oC an
and vivid enough to ensure the film's "impossible" rove afdiIP'between a
continuity and potency ,as John Shaft, French actress antll~JDnj'Japanese
maverick private investigator, is h" "
thrown into the midst of gang arc ttecr, selagaU1~\-A~9#ckground
rivalries in Harlem. All members of of the destroyed city H,i,r~hima, is
told in original ahW strikir;ag
the cast fulfill their tasks with a style cinematic terms by director Alain
which is heightened by the backdrop R . E nI
or the Big Apple itself, and Isaac esnais. vtlJ.lH.'iMn1~ past and
present are defffy int~~rated, giving
Hayes' score lends even more the film anl~VaAIl'r\ll!HS1on as a
richness to the entire scope of the meditanom orurl~o,')b and an
film. tt t t .!.RJJ- ith th
. Above all, entertainment of the ~is:T&~ld1~PW~,,~ j:~~~!Wlothe~
f1.rst order,. Shaft ~evertheless reVblutioffa'Hyi!is\'l.l!~f~1'iRi1film are
displays markings of a ~llm ca refufly ,tkw l.b'I-et}f imageSitolrtlllll'OO'rlpointthe
constructed (Ernest 'Ttdyman wrote VQC tt e~ rl dt k
the. script from his own novel) to < ~fird~}d'riin;tn11'~~~s!h~snic r:~d
del~ver a"spe~~cu~-1r punch, not take I'J nVr1-ative ..m,rl1 atneao-rqe-r
a wild swmg, It IS, In short, one 0.[ the; .I. ,!\otl id.etf nOOflH.ii.bsll'C,elll:h n i c a I
very best and most proresstorral v.'rl s'tv H' hi U A'
recent examples of true acttono 'In ~9~m,')'KIv.!J~·r-,l!Jell~q2 mour" . nasgrea emO[lOna voyact largely
filmmaklOg. f1'ld the rehlrrt1itircaY.Iflt!m.fWrkable
Hiroshima bs,,[ ,j' g",rfnrmah«!;~J"lOEmmanuele Riva
M A ,d Jl i ;H wflich e1!?J;',l;§s1jlt.bflfh.<4Y1ffilJl'lessandon mour ,I ~~ssiO'n. Tile screenJlla~ is by
Hiroshima Mon Amour. Directed by .l:Mli..gtii:iVit'e-'lJu'fag~rlwlilflh~s since
Alain Resnais. Screenpla'j. bY'rlYibeco~ ll!'wr,eoldrllof'l;ome note.
Marguerite Duras. With ElJ!1Pan.lW~~-fllmr. (T; 'i ')1\o1d.n~f;91 bfH.JO?
Riva, Eiji Okada, Pierre ,Barballd. . YpU'JIJ nJ!X@S!l~$fijch
1960, B & W, 88 min, ''':lb~til·boI; WUllJ "f
Perhaps the most imprilitantJifilTlfu~ lJou',n NeYe~;Rl~rrn.'i4cted by
of the French new waX,lf. .Rf.J~sc\late )tSi~jI!lt.f!.tilf!ij~ld~~rore.dJ,Gaphed by-
1950's and early sixties, -Hiroshima Robert Alton. ;t'itB ,f:Ljed,,;.staire,
Mon Amour appeare8 inJffie sll'riJe' -R'i'ffi H~YW6~ '1t6bc"? "'!fenchley,
year as Truffaut'srt100,Blows Hlnd ,,'941, B & WI(gejmi'R.l~q01q
Godard's Breathless, and like those Prancing abo.~W with
two highly innovative works, characteristic grace and agility, the
represents a radical departllre [rom mercurial.,Fred AstairJ\ fills the
, , ,( 'J"jF. JrU nl1~')9
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THE YARN BARN
Answers to last week"s
puzzle will be printed
in next week's Col~
legian.
200 [lit Brooklyn Street
G•• lller. 01110
Hour's: 12-5 Da~y
. Homespun Sweaters
Afghans
Rug Hooking Suppties
Complete supplies & yarns for KMting & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats
HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(614) 397-5747
$33,500,000
UICLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
KILROY'S
MARKET
392-5981
8 A.M.-12 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.
520 E. GAMBIER
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants. aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
. UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
o I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
(Check or money order - no cash, please.)
II YO'" "",.h 10 ..... your Ch.'8e c.,d.
Ill •••• loll0"" allll'o~",e'. bo.e. b.I_:
D.i-~';;D
Owned & Operated by .
The "Dick" Whetzel Family
Beer Ale Wines
lee Groceries Mixes
Party Snacks Party KegsPLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMEDSCHOLARSHIPS
I SOURCES TO:
I
WHnSEL'S
CARRY-OUT
397-7686
8-1 A.M. DAILY
8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.
204 W. CHESTNUT
State . lip
Mr.ln. raldents plMn .dd ~ Ala tu.
President Jordan will hold open office hours on Monday, October 5,
between 10:00-11:00a.m. and on Tuesday, October 6, between 2:30·3:30 p.m.
t.oW-('(l'<T
INST-\UloTION
~V-'II.~IILl:Lowest prices of the year.
1_"O;O-:Ii;C-:'CC.~ ~.~-~. _s
SAVE3.5S
HEAVY·DUTY
T&C SHOCKS
5~INPRs.
REG • ..,. EACH
1·:1.16" p'-'l<,n'Il'v~
"",41'; ..........hou.......
'_t ....llh~n"""'l '~-
", .•1- 10'. _month",
"rlon~ ,,,,rl_pn" br;,~·
,n~ E,t", ....nl.,,1
"" ••on...... ': .•• ,f.~,
'r off 36-mo. Warnnt)' battery,
Upto305cr~"~'t"ll 23888mpo. for 0UI11.f;on
811)"-.>1ht-r.9-_ lIteH
f......r~pl• ...,m..nt
...... 0<1. Nost CIln< ll£ClJUdlL"8tt5
t.fT Off 4 MIl. W.,..1JlIty- ........
UP to 360crerokIn{lAMP-.
IDr .t..... In en" ~_th«. 12 mo.
fr.... piece.
ment period, I:
Meat ~.. Xdlo.
.... J... ,-----~_. -.-_.~~..-....~, _-_ _.-...-_._.-.-.....- _---;;;. _ _ N""'" '.~
"'"~,-"......... ..-.~......-~.._~--~-'-_. --.----_ ...._--...__ ....._ - -_ ..._-'--._---- ...~" .-.. _._,-~.__ .. .
::,~.:.":,:,_...::;:... _..~..._.-.._,-.._ ..~-.. ---- .,- tlCUl..UlL".,K
Save 5.11
O'·ItSUPREME
• )FFLER
Thull" pi....
,.. d ....... 1 '.'1488"".,. ornr.,r-....... 1I£C.11I .•
...._~-_..~..--"",-,---.. ..-......_._ ......__ -..--~~---..._ ......---~---,_.~----~....---...-------~-- ~ _.~-----_ •.-
SAVE 22%
NOft.ar:sISTOR
AC·SPARKrLUG
er.. , .u".' 1ttG. ....I.,.... ..nr'. 69c.n .,Iure.
1.01 ..... .". •. IS<'
SAVE 7.10
PORTABLE
AUTO RAMP
l,ft ••• h'ol. 24"
Il'" 4000·" n.
,..,, ",,'p''''r ..,... R£G.JI.
SAVE 4.10
WAIlD$DC
TIMING LIGHT
."."t ..n.-IS"d,.M h."',
~fIlG._ aSAVE 5.10WARDS6-AMP8AlTERYCHARCER'·h..,..... ~ .. d, 1"""a< lC .<Ill t.", .,--,~". 1.....,.In I.m", It£C.U.1I8SAVE 7.00WARDS WARRANTED lRAKESHOES\\".......,.., 999.. YOII own JOI;It car.... butOi IiI'lIDIJ. [XCM.fi.~:-o-......lI.II R[.[;UU.RLY ~,.--. -
KENYONSTUDENTS 10 DISCOUNT ON ALL LABOR WITH 1.0. CARDS-CALL
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
806 Coshocton Avenue Phone 397·7522 .. \1- 1"\ I'.' l'UI I~YW/\HD
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I LIKE THAT -Exhibit at Poster Nippon.
The International Exhibitions foundation is presenting "Poster Nippon".
a selection of35 contemporary posters by many of Japan's leading graphic
artists at Colburn Gallery from September 22 through October 12. Of
particular interest are the highly original and forward-looking approacbes
this exhibition offers to today's design problems. Included in the exhibition
are posters for the theater, the dance. the Olympic games, Expo '70, and
commercial advertising. Excellent travel posters are also on view.
The idea of the poster as art originated in Japan where silkscreen and
woodcut printmaking have an ancient tradition. The Japanese seem to be
unusually sensitive to surface beauty, and for them printmaking, with its
potential for technical refinement, would seem to have been a natural
medium. Not surprisingly, contemporary Japanese posters tend to have
more three-dimensional and textural qualities than those to which we are
accustomed in the West. Also, unlike their counterparts in Europe and
America, a majority of Japanese poster artists attempt to create first-rate
works of art, not simply catchy advertisements. The artists in this show are
aided by innovative and experimental forms of commercial printing, which
produce unusually high·quality reproductions, unrivaled elsewhere.
Debate Society Hopes
To Be Resolved
By DAVID McDONOUGH
Both the Debate Society's
director, Anthony Wood, and its
advisor. Mrs. Maryanne Ward,
borrow a common phrase from an
athletic coach's vocabulary in
labeltngthisas a "rebuilding year"
for debate at Kenyon.
The graduation of most of
Kenyon's experienced debaters has
forced the society to forsake Varsity
andJ.V. competition and concentrate
on the Novice division. At this point,
according to Wood, "the emphasis is
on the freshman or the person new to
the society ... there are many
openings." and the club would
welcome anyone wanting to join. But
their weekly meetings (Wednesdays
at7p.m. in 108 Ascension)llave not
enjoyed capacity crowds.
"The main thing Is student
interest or the lack of it," said Mrs.
Ward, "and we've nol found a great
gr9UndsweU" of enthusiasm for the
group. As yet only four freshmen
bave joined the club. (Four is Ute
minimum of debaters needed to send
an affirmative and negative team of
speakers toa debate tournamenL) A
s~hool entering a tournament must
be prepared to argue both sides of' a
topic, as U. official stance is
determined by lot and may change in
~ rOWld Of a tournament. This
year's national college debating
proposition is as fo)lows:
"Resolved: That the federal
government should adopt a
comprehensive program to control
land use in the United States."
Although the society has received
invitations to tournaments from all
over Ute country, Itwill, for financial
reasons, concentrate on debating
within Ohio. It is considering
enlertngtoumaments at Heidelberg,
Cuyahoga, and Marietta Colleges,
the last of Which WOOdcalled, "a
powerhouse-the O.S.U. or
debating." The society is also
entertaining thoughts about
venturing into nearby Kentucky .nd
Pennsylvania to debate, but It will
need increased funding from the
Student Council to enter either
contest.
But no matter where Kenyon's
debaters go, they will bear the
school's banner into combat
exclusively in the Novice division,
with upperclassmen serving only as
coaches to the speakers. On dUs
level of debate. massive retll/arch is
not the main element for viC1Or1.
Alertness and q~k Utintin& are
more etten the de~iding (leto .
Wood .aid all thJ.liS neees8.U7 is. .
sufflcient,mountoUnCormati,oD ••
)'0\1 can u.se thinp frum .)'DIll' Ecoa;
11-12 course to tria if ". eu
think. you Cart win in tile Novt9*
division ...
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,.... "M&: IU IACK?-A1 the races; lut year's Kenyon-Denison Sailing Regatta.
Hoist Up The Sails Mates, For Cincinnati
The sailing Club' 5 first regatta at
the Unlver-stty of Cincinnati on Oct.
11th and 12th will mark the opening of
the Club's third competitive year
here at Kenyon. Top U.S. racing
teams, such as Number One Ohio
Wesleyan, Notre Dame, Ohio State
and Wooster will race Olympic-class
Flying Junior sailboats in twenty-
eight races. Kenyon's racing team of
four to six senors will traitor the
school's Flying Junior to Cincinnati
over the October break to compete.
The Cincinnati Regatta is the first
of three in which Kenyon will race.
Later in the fall, the team will travel
to Ohio State and U. or'j'otedc, sailing
against larger schools such as
Wisconsin and Michigan.
Returning skippers Peter Hays,
John Adams andJerr Wells, aided by
experienced Nelda Dierdorff, Lee
Peterson, Jay Dworkin and Alec
Panda leon provide the framework
from last year's team. Enthusiastic
freshmen and upperclassmen, Steele
Chadwell, Stewart Filz Gibbon, Toby
Lewis, Hallie Kaymen and others are
quickly joining the ranks as
practices 'and lessons are given at
Pleasant Hill Lake.
The Club finished last semester's
season ranked twenty-eighth out of
thirty-two in the Midwest and hopes
to better this record in the coming
year as races run through the winter
and spring. The hindrances of not
being able to regularly have
practices and owning one boat when
competing against schools where
Sailing is a Varsity sport and
schedule daily practices in forty or
more boats, atbest provides a more
unified support for the racing team
from the entire Club. The team will
field novices and experts together so
thatall can learn and perfect racing
technique.
ContilMlR from P.p 1
·nmelu.
tst decile
2nd decile
3rd decile
4th decile
5th decile
lower balf
U""",,,od
% oIC"M..2.
S
5
5•11
SAT Verbal %ofC ....
TakIDc TN. SATllatil
5.....
00..74'
150-69'
1100-849
50-599
00-549
-499
00-449
1
7,.
23
23
13
8
5
Security Procedures
Under Consideration
By TERRI nGANTI
Kenyon is working at another way wat.ch out for them, " Chief Security
to br-ing equaltty to its fullest as the Officer, James Cass commented.
administration reviews the unequal Nevertheless s e e u r t r '
, II . Y 18security procedures curren Y In resccnstble for all indid" I
, 'd '1'''- ..a smen s and women s .o~ml o:les. connned toconegepropa-ry, and the
Yesterday the admtntstrauon met necessity for additional restricti
to consider all aspects of the present isa matter of opinion. The secu~':;.
sys.Jem and d e c id e what the men patrol all dormitories ever
arrangement should be next ye~r. nighl; the only differenc~ is !hIt
The purpose of exira security men's dormitories are not locked
reStrlctlOnsOnwOmenappears.to be and have no desk sitter.
unresolved since its primary
motivation is tradition.
rt noroneer serves its purpose,
and according to -Yice·President
John R. O. McKean this system has
not been totally successful. "We
don't think it's effective. It's a
deterrent, but we find itan inefficient
deterrent."
All dormitories with women
residing in them have their doors
locked between 1 and6 a.m. and have
a desk attendant to enforce security.
However these precautions are often
futile. Frequently the doors are
propped open, and little attention is
paid to those entering the building,
thus defeating the .enti re security
system. Theadministrationhopes to
determine an effective solution to put
into effect next year.
The issue narrows down to
traditional male vs. female roles;
one which the federal government
recently ruled upon in Title 9, which
called for sexual equality in college
'programs. Kenyon administrators
must determine to what extent this
ruling covers. McKean explained,
"We want to make sure we're doing
the proper job. We want to carefully
assess this college in particular."
Why do women have additional
security? The question seems to be a
difficult one for anyone to answer. "I
guess it's the college's feeling that
the parents have sent them here with
the assumption that we'j-e goIng to
In the future if Kenyon women are
added as residents in Old KenYon,
this system could not be enforced. By
locking the women's section off
Cass said, a dangerous fire hazard
would be created.
Jim Cass
In general mo§t schools enforce
the same type of securities on women
as Kenyon, although many even have
adult supervision. Cass expressed
simIlar feelings to McKean. "It
seems to work to a degree. I would
say the degree is governed by the
amount of cooperation from the
students tnemsetves."
PRAISE THE LORD-Window npairman at the Church Of The Holy Spirit.
Rush Is Shorter: Fraternities Like It That Way
"This year's shorter rush is working out much better
than last year's, notonlyin terms of finances but also in
terms of its not wearing people out as much."
This statement by Psi U president Doug Lotspeich is
typical of that expressed by spokesmen for most of the
fraternities. This year's shorter rush, one halfas long as
last year's ten weeks is a welcomed psychological and
nnanctar relief to the Hill.
"Shorter rush is much better,' commented Phi Kap's
rush chairman Bob Kuzyk. "Everybody knows rush gets a
little tiring for freshmen and upper classmen both.
Mentally, it's a bit of a drag putting on parties every
we~kend, and nobody can really afford it."
The most succinct statement about the shorter rush
was made by a group of A.D.'s: "It doesn't take a lot of
brains to figure out that ten parties cost twice as much as
five, or is it the other way around? Anyway, we save a
whole lot of money."
While last year's rush was both an economic and a
physical drain, s~veral fraternIties benefited from the
experiment. Deke Bill Geist said that the ideas developed
last year in order to stretch the budget through ten weeks
of rush have been very valuable.
"Some fraternities shot their wholcwads on rush. You
just couldn't have.it.party every weekend. Economically it
was impossible. A keg party will drop you $130-$140, and
nobody has ten weeks of that kind of money. So what we did
was to think of different ideas besides the traditional
parties, things like going canoeing, taking freshmen to
watch the soccergam~s. Ali a result we budgeted really
well," Geist said.
By BILL McCOWN
Fellow Deke Steve Alex cited the advantages of some of the newer rush
activities thought out last year . "The things we're doing now are just like the
activities we do following rush. We feel we're integrating freshmen more into
the whole life of the fraternity, rather than into the life of just partying."
As for the quality orthts year's rush and the number of potential pledges,
statements have ranged from cautiously optimistic to ecstatic.
D. Phi president Ben Wold candidly admitted a slight disappointment in at
least the numerical aspect of his fraternity's parties.
"It seems there have been weekends when freshmen haven't been coming
down. Numberwise, there aren't as many (at the parties)."
Part of this difficulty he bl~med on the failure of
fraternities to coordinate activities. "In the first couple
ofweehspeople really had no idea what other frats were
doing. Many of the parties which had the potential to be
good weren't because one or two others were
overcrowded. "
Beta president Rusty Cunningham was also only
guardedly optimistic.
"We've had enough people tohave goodparties but they
haven't been elbow room only. Maybe it's because of the
smaller number of freshmen this year, ma,Ybe It's
~ because of lack of coordination. I just hope it isn't
becaus~ people are sta,ying in their rooms stud;ying."
I; A.L.O. president Phil Pierce said that the size of thef freshman class was no obstacle as long as interest waS
significant.
"The freshman class this year seems more interested
(in fraternities) than in past years. I think tJ:ley are
basically open minded and will come down here and see
what fraternities are all about. Our parties have had a
terrific response, and while success in rush can't be
measured solely on how big the parties are, we are
optimistic. We aren't necessarily looking for a
monstrous class, just a good solid on~."
A spokesman for the Peeps said that the lJize of this
year's fr~shman class was no problem.
"Our parties have all gone well, and we're looking for a
pretty good size pJ~dg~ class."
The A.D. '5, too. seemed unworried about this year's
rush.
"Parties? Yeah, they've been going great. One solid
one since last Thursday. Size of the pledge class? Wb~n
you gettwenty or thirtygu.ys you don't worry about lbelr
size. We got nothing against small freshmen. Hell, our
presi.n ~nt is only 5'5"."LIVING IT UP-The Peeps enjoying a we.end respite.
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Scrappy Footmen
Give Bishops Tough Contest
In Losing Effort
J.Y. Soccer
The J.V. soccer team hosted
Deni&on on Monday for its first
game of the season and wound up on
the shon end of a 3-1 score. The
Lords played a good defell8ive game
but tailed to execute their plays well.
Coach Dave Griffith lelthis team was
the better of the two, but "a few
momentary laspes eo&t, U6 the
game." Dennison tallied once in the
first half to take a 1-0 lead. Kenyon
cam8"back to tie the score 00 a goal
byTimGorinasslsted by goaltender
Bernie Douman: Denison, how·
ever, responded with two late goals
to win the game.
Stick women Bag Oberlin
In Glorious Effort, 1-0
By CINDY PEARSALL
Whyis it that when you are really
playirJBa rotten game-cfe. you feel
asIf you .ere running under water-,
your drives go about 2 inches, your
!leadis poundlDg, your socks keep
lallirJBdown, you don't see the ball
~ntilthe other team has made a goal.
andyour teammates don't seem to be
doing any better-why is itthat these
are the aa'ntes that just about
~veryone comes to watch? Then. on
thedays ""en everything seems tobe
going rtgkt-ie .• ttle ref didn't s"
I
YOll make sticn, your apponenl's
, star player is too sick to play. you
'acluallyhadover6boursofsleep the
I night before. your socks are
,miraculously staying UP. and your
teammates seem to be doing just as
well-thesearettle days that no ODe
i(noteverMr. Ward) comes to watch
thegame.
This dilemma was the fate of the
Women'sFieldHockey Team. Theil"
opening same, played against
Denison. wu a diNster, and the
wbolesChqol seemed to be there.
Their second game. which was
played against Oberlin last
Thursday, ended in a glorious
victory (the acore W1IS enIy 1-8. but
the game .. 15 extremely well-
played).
The contest was dominated by a
powerful Kenyon offensive line.
consisting of: Pam Zimmerman.
Cindy Merritt, Judy Williams.
COIlIlieP.lattenburg, Maecil Eutln.
and Peggy Gignoux. several
spectacular plays were made by
lre8hmallPegyGipoux(the Idnd in
nieh one girl baa the ball IllHI. is
leading a field-full 01 players
towards the goal, as the ground
shakes with the pUter patter ol
running feet, and loud WheezlnB
noises can be heard as the teams
race by). Moat of these plays were
assisted by juo.ior, Pam
Zimmerman.
Thelmprcwementin the defendve
line since the pnmous pme with
Denison was remarkable_ The
players seemed to have calmed down
•
I'M ON MY WAY-Quart.rback Terry Bo ...g (No. 16) mak•• the
Leonard (No. 81) watch •• the pursuit.
1
dash against Woost ..... Mart
Lords Edged By Scots In Costly
Defeat; Forgrave Sacked Early
Starting quarterback Jack
Forgrave WUD't around to see the
end 01 the Kenyon football game
Saturday. He wound up spending the
night in a hospital for a sllgbt
concussion incurred early in the
game, wWeihe Lords suffered their
second straiebtdefeatof the season,
losing a 9-7 contest to the Wooster
FjgbtiDg Scots.
Unlike tbe game ligainst Otterbein,
Kenyon looked tough at the outset.
The Lords drove 67yards down to the
Wooster one yard line on their first
possession. 47 olthose yards coming
on a Forgraye run off of the option
play. However, with 4tb and goal to
10. Coach Morae elected to try for
six points and Mike Dailey's plunge
up the middle ended up short of the
goal line.
Kenyon's defeDse stopped Wooster
and the Lords quickly found
themselves in an exceUeDt field
poIIltionattbeWooster 37 yard Une.
considerably, as they steadUy and
consiltentJy stopped their opponents
drives (usma Ilands, shins, ankles,
noses. and occasionally even a
stick). Playing defensively were:
Pam OlsYft. Burry F'isher, Ellen
Griggs. Jane Winnans. Jenny Clark.
aad Virginia MacLaughlin.
Hopelully. tbe Kenyon Ladies will
maintaID their new tdgb caliber or
play. In additiOll. perhaps in the
pmes tocome, they will even be able
toplay as weU if a few more people
come to watch.,
By GERAllD ICANGELO
The Kenyon soccer team walked Kenyon failed to clear the ball out.
away a disgrunUed. but proud bunch Fatigued. the Lords could manage
following Friday night's tough 4-3 nothing more the final ten minutes.
»ss to arch rival Ohio Wesleyan. Neithe~ team could poerate a
The Lords wiped out a 3-1 halftime sustainedaUackthroqllOuttbegame
deficit on a combinaticm of hiP but it was the ability of O.W.V. to
pressure offense and clutch goal force the Lords to rJght on offense
tending by Tom Beecb. Their efforts while tbe Bishops beat the defense
~crein vain as O.W.V. struck for a. dotVllfield on long breaks, which
quickgoal late in the second half to made the difference in this game.
break the tie and ice the game. Coach Zak ought to be pleased with
Due to the cool. damp night, both Ibeabilityofhis team to turn a game
goalies had trouble handling the around, with some fine Individual
slippery ball while several players performances,particularlrfromhis
suffered painful leg cramps. younger players.
Kenyon's only tally in the O.W.V.·
dominated first half was scored by
IreshmanBobO'Connoron an assist
fromJim Pierce. The fired up Lords
took it to their opponents in Ute
secondhalf by playing ball control as
O.W.V. unwisely tried to sit on their
lead. After repeated ncar-misses by
ee purple shirts, O'Connor scored
his second goal, drilling one horne
!romtwenty feet at 23:30 and cutting
ii\eiJi.ariiiitoone. Jim Prince tied it
",ten minutes lateran a rebound off
abigh noaUngpass which slipped out
of the hands of the O.W.V. goalie. As
if awakened, O.W.V. quickly
retaliated with a n ..rry only to be
I/1wartedon a last second save by
Beech.Kenyon fans were barely able
lo breathe a sigh of relief before
O.W.U.scored the winning goal on a
deflection off a corner kick as
IT'S TOOLATE-P .... ZI....... _ ........ the W. lito IttOMrtkl .....
B7 DAVID TROUP
From here, Forgrave guided the
Lords to their only score of the
afternoon. Crucial to the touchdown
drive were two short 4th down
conversions andan 11yard Forgrave
to Jennings pass, aU of which led up
to Forgrave running the ball in from
thetwoyardliDe. Thattollchdown run
was Forgrave's last play of the
game. OiLalla's extra point attempt
was good and the Lords led 7-0.
Kenyon turned the ball over twice
in the second quarter on fumbles.
The defense rose to the occasion
following the first fumble, stopping
the Scots with a missed 19 yard field
goal attempt. The Lords were not so
fortunate the second time as Wooster
successfully completed a 35 yard
field goal with time running out.
The only scoring threat of the third
quarter was a missed 43 yard field
goal attempt by Kenyon's Giovanni
DiLaUa. Wooster's big break came
at the start of the fourth quarter.
Mark LeonardsentabooJningpunt to
the Wooster 20 yard line.
Unfortunately, the play was called
back because or a personal foul and
LeonardcouldonlygetoUan 18 yard
punt the secceu time around.
Wooster's experienced senior
quarterback Jim Bressi too&-
advantage of the situation and led his
team 37 yards for the game-winning
touchdown, the drive culminating in
an 11 yard pass to hU nanker. The
point after attempt was blocked. but
Kenyoncouldnotgetwltbintield goal
range for the rest of the game. A
fumble and an interception &qlJ8lched
two late drives, so a large Wooster
crowd was satisfied With the Scots
first win of the current campaign.
This Saturday, Kenyon faces Mt.
Union. whowon, two weeks ago, 28-1
over Wooster. U Forgrave is not
ready to go, then freshmall Terry
Brag will again assume the
guartelbacltinl dutie •.
Runners Show Splendid
Fonn
Through Grueling Matches
81 ,JOHN DYDD
Inthe opening meet of their second
season the Kenyon College Cross-
Countrr Club showed much
improvement; the harriers finished
second in a triangular against Tiffin
University and nearby Mount Vernon
Nazarene College. Tiffin took first
place with 31 points, while Kenyoo
garnered 41 for second, and Mt.
Vernon Nazarene 48 for third. Senior
Jamie Doucett, known best for his
ability as a miler, but much stronger
this year over the 5 mile distance,
led tbe Kenyoo squad. He finisbed
tourtbin an excellent tinte 0127:14,
while sopbomore John Kryder .. a.
second for Kenyon and fifth overall
wltII a time of 2'l':42. Sophomore Bob
Hisoay. however, epitomized the
improvement of the team running
third for Kenyon aDd placed seventh.
loweriDgby several minutes his best
clock1n&:of last year with a 28:15.
Senior Tim Niedermann was fourth
for Kenyon ill 29:59. a superb- Ume
for his first Ii mUe race. RowtdiDc
out the top 5 was freshman Tom
Bensen, who led a paek of 3 oilier
promhinl ftrst )fear twlDerl.
'lbe moat ~q1ag dIJtereace
between tbls ,..r·s club aDd lalt
year'lls ""1 tid. y.... ·s " ratIDilI
much closer toptIIer, I. e.. there
aren"tRTNtJ:tlrnebetneD tile
kip 5 men. .... Importaat,
betau. al croas-country
dMnarJ4I that each iDdivldual be flt
aDd perform to the be.t at ...
capabilities. in order tor a good team
efforttorflsulttheremustbe a close
"pacld:a«" of individuals, Often a
team wUI have an extraordinary
individual but lose the meet because
tbere is not a solid c~ing amortR
tbe rest of the team. The present
Kenyon Club is • much more solid
~ thaD last year's motley and
widely dispersed crew.
On Saturday the ClUb took part in
the OACRelays at Wooster College.
Considering the fact that Hlsnay and
Niedennann wereD't able to
compete. tile squad', elevendJ plaee
fiQiahOllt of twelve teams was to be
expeetecI, but not in AIl,)" way to be
rldlculed. Themeetlll fairly UDique.
uncb team splits 1CI members up
intotwo-manteaJns. EacbDUUlOQtbe
two.manteam rqnS 5 one mUe legs.
tbu. producing a tell-mile event. The
relQ team of Jamie DoucettudJoIm
Kryder were tweRIy-tbird out of tbe
two-man teams and first for the
KenyODSquad. Senior Steve Grant
and three freabmen. Tom Benaea.
Dave Troup, and Ihaer Groton. put
forth gooderrort In tbh DOVelevent.
The Club looks forward to ita next
meet tbis Saturday II,IiIiDIt Del'lisoa.
................ OblO,W al
DubcJn~s_ ruaed W'ltII
II1aMr .... ~.. _,
__ Impr- ........... ..,.. .
~~ll\llIL
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FIRST-KNOX Welcomes,
STUDENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT,. \
FIRST-KNOX pays
Regular Savings Account
Interest ...
FIRST-KNOX PAYS INTEREST ON A DATE.OF.
DEPOSIT TO .DATE-OF-WITHDRAWAL basis on all
regular 5 pet. per annum savings accounts.
ATFIRST-KNOXyou can receive full interest cremtfor
the exact number of days your funds are on deposit in
your regular savings account. 5pet. interest per annum
is credited to your accotult daily andpaid at the quarter
end. '
Deposits insured to $40,000 lIy tile
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •
~ •• ARST-KNOX
_._ NATIONAL BANK
Mount Yernon Offices:
One South Main St. & 810 Coshocton Ave
